Professional equipment for modern and sustainable animal farming

Svea Agri
Svea Agri means effective, sustainable and cost-effective
solutions for different farm operations. Our products create
added value and facilitate daily farm work.
In 1911, the first Svea mill was manufactured for a Swedish
farm and since then, we have supplied quality products to
the agricultural sector all over the world. We have our own
research and development department and work continuously
to improve and optimise our products and solutions. The
company is competent to manage turnkey projects or the
development of customised product solutions.
Svea Agri has a solid tradition in the development, manufacture, design, installation, service and sales of professional
equipment for sustainable agriculture.
Our products are also used in industry, such as our different
auger conveyors used by the food industry and found in garden
and agricultural machinery. Our philosophy is to be more than
just a supplier, we want to be a partner to help our customers
develop and rationalise operating costs.

Welcome to our production unit and showrooms in
Katrineholm!

Feed processing/preparation

Manure scraper systems

System for processing and preparation
of feed at farm level, reducing costs and
environmentally damaging transports. Our
solutions are designed for professional
agriculture.

Systems developed for manure
management in all types of barns,
regardless of manure and operation.
Our manure scraper systems are resistant
and robust, with hydraulic, rope, wire or
chain drives.

We sell silos for indoor and outdoor use,
feed augers and Big Dutchman feeding
systems.

The systems are simple to operate,
reliable, and animal-friendly. Clean barn
with smart equipment made in Sweden.

Ventilation systems

Auger conveyors

Systems for cows, pigs and horse barns,
both mechanical fan ventilation and
controlled natural (thermal buoyancy
effect) ventilation.

Augers for many different purposes.
Everything from filling and emptying of
silos to feeding in barns. Systems for
efficient, safe and careful transport of
cereals, feed, pellets and powders.

Own fans, air intakes, ridge ventilation, wall
shutters, ventilation panels and central
control systems that provide a good barn
environment for you and your animals.

Customised spirals for both agriculture
and industrial applications.

Manure pumps

Fixtures and Fittings

Tractor-driven and electric pumps.
Simple to operate and manoeuvre, high
flexibility. Pumps that cut and mix to a
homogeneous manure slurry - easy to
handle from storage to field.

Customised fixtures and fittings for pig
production. Over a hundred years of
experience lie behind the skilful development of this modular system.

Direct driven electric pump produces
less vibration and has a low noise level,
resulting in higher operator comfort.
The pump can also be built with ground
connection to storage.

An easy-care barn with several unique
features for a good animal environment
and optimal production.

